1. Introduction---Lattice Matching (LM)
=======================================

Lattice matching techniques have played a vital role in the identification of unknown crystalline materials. A commonly employed strategy for lattice matching \[[@b1-j75mig]--[@b3-j75mig]\]---based on matching the reduced cell of an *unknown* against a *database* of known materials represented by their respective standard reduced cells---is summarized in [Fig. 1](#f1-j75mig){ref-type="fig"}. As the figure shows, first lattice matching is carried out and then this is followed, if necessary, by a chemical screening of the resultant matches. (For convenience, this reduction based lattice-matching identification procedure is hereafter referred to as LM.) The success of LM relies on the fact that the lattice or the lattice and chemical information (e.g., element types) uniquely defines a crystalline material---like a fingerprint.

LM has proved to be a simple, powerful, and an easy-to-use method to identify unknowns. Practical experience has shown that the method is highly selective---even when the identification is against a database with several hundred thousand materials. Today the scientific community routinely uses LM in the identification of unknown crystalline compounds, as the strategy has been integrated into commercial x-ray diffractometers \[[@b4-j75mig]\]. Similarly, LM---integrated into database distribution software---is routinely used in identifying unknowns against the various crystallographic databases.

Because of the intrinsic power of LM to identify and characterize materials, it has many diverse applications---e.g., in nano-technology, in epitaxial growth, in materials design, etc. An especially fruitful role for LM---the focus herein---is to enhance the journal publication process in crystallography and improve the quality of the scientific literature.

2. Discussion
=============

During the experimental and publication process, it is critical to be aware of previous publications as well as contemporary work on the same or related materials. This knowledge is essential to enhance the expeditious use of previous research, thereby reducing unnecessary duplicate efforts, to optimize the information management of independent studies of the same material, and to provide key cross-references. However, inspection of the recent literature reveals that redundant efforts and inadvertent omission of key cross-references are not uncommon. The following three cases demonstrate the manner in which LM can prevent such problems in the first place or resolve them after publication.

2.1 Case 1. Piperidinium Dihydrogenphosphate
--------------------------------------------

In 2001, a paper \[[@b5-j75mig]\] reported the crystal structure of piperidinium dihydrogenphosphate as a "new compound." LM ([Fig. 1](#f1-j75mig){ref-type="fig"}) reveals that the compound was previously reported in the literature in 1989 \[[@b6-j75mig]\] (see [Table 1](#t1-j75mig){ref-type="table"}). Both structures are the same even though the original structure was reported as monoclinic and the later structure reported, incorrectly, as triclinic. This example demonstrates that LM---applied during the course of the experimental work (or the publication process) for the 2001 paper---would have identified prior work and prevented an error in symmetry determination.

2.2 Case 2. N, N′-Diphenylguanidine
-----------------------------------

In 1999, the structure of orthorhombic N, N′-diphenylguanidine \[[@b8-j75mig]\] was reported as a "new crystal structure." LM reveals that this structure was previously reported in the literature in 1998 \[[@b9-j75mig]\] (see [Table 2](#t2-j75mig){ref-type="table"}). The later paper does not reference the earlier publication even though the structures are identical. In this case, however, most of the research for the later paper may have been carried out prior to the appearance in print of the 1998 paper. Cases like this are not uncommon because crystallographic data are published in such diverse fields and journals, and often it is especially difficult to find relevant recent publications. (Consequently, as a side issue, it would be useful to develop some mechanism so researchers can readily locate recent and concurrent work on a specified crystal structure.)

2.3 Case 3. 1,8-Terpin
----------------------

It is not uncommon for a compound to be reported in a space group having too low symmetry. Fortunately, such errors are periodically located and corrected in the scientific literature. Accordingly, this was done \[[@b10-j75mig]\] for an incorrect determination of 1,8-terpin \[[@b11-j75mig]\]. This case, however, illustrates a trap because the focus was to correct the incorrect structure without realizing that the correct structure already had been published \[[@b12-j75mig]\].

LM reveals that five papers report data on 1,8-terpin---two with lattice data only and three with full structure determinations. The lattice parameters for the three full structure determinations \[[@b10-j75mig]-[@b12-j75mig]\] are given in chronological order (left to right) in [Table 3](#t3-j75mig){ref-type="table"}. Note that for Lattice II, the compound is described in a *C*-centered monoclinic space group. However, inspection of [Table 3](#t3-j75mig){ref-type="table"}, reveals that the reduced form (reduced form number = 16) corresponds to an *F*-centered orthorhombic lattice. In the final study (Lattice III), Marsh and Herbstein correct the symmetry assigned to Lattice II and refine the structure in the *F*-centered orthorhombic lattice. It is instructive to note that the authors of the second \[[@b11-j75mig]\] and third \[[@b10-j75mig]\] determinations do not reference the first \[[@b12-j75mig]\] determination, which was originally correct! This example demonstrates that routine application of LM---applied during the course of the experimental work (or the publication process) in the later studies \[[@b10-j75mig],[@b11-j75mig]\]---would have prevented unintended multiple publications of the same structure, the error in symmetry determination, and the later effort that corrected the error in symmetry determination.

3. Conclusion---Enhancement of the Publication Process via LM
=============================================================

The above examples reveal that a significant problem in the publication process exists and that positive action needs to be taken to prevent unintended multiple publications of the same structure. Fortunately, LM comprises a simple and very powerful method to identify the same or related compounds. Clearly, the key advantage of *routine* application of LM is that the researcher is oriented with respect to previous work on the same and related structures. Consequently, as an integral part of the experimental and publication process, standard procedure dictates that LM should be routinely applied---especially at two key points of the process. First, by the experimentalist as soon as a unit cell has been determined and second, by the journal editor prior to acceptance of the manuscript for publication. For convenience, this identification procedure can be fully automated at both these points.
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###### 

Crystallographic parameters reported for piperidinium dihydrogenphosphate (C~5~H~10~NH~2~·H~2~PO~4~) \[[@b5-j75mig],[@b6-j75mig]\]. Comparison of the reduced cell parameters shows that the two structures are the same. Numbers in parentheses represent standard deviations

              Piperidinium dihydrogenphosphate                  
  ----------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------
  Cell        Cell 1                                            Cell 2
  *a*(Å)      6.2397(6)                                         8.385(2)
  *b*(Å)      8.4191(7)                                         6.227(2)
  *c*(Å)      8.8523(2)                                         8.836(4)
  *a*(°)      112.485(4)                                        90.0
  *β*(°)      89.992(4)                                         112.43(3)
  *γ*(°)      90.104(7)                                         90.0
  *V*(Å^3^)   429.68(5)                                         426.4
  System      Triclinic[a](#tfn1-j75mig){ref-type="table-fn"}   Monoclinic
  Sp. Gr.     *P*1                                              *P*2~1~
  Yr. Pub.    2001                                              1989
  Ref. No.    \[[@b5-j75mig]\]                                  \[[@b6-j75mig]\]
                                                                
              Reduced cells                                     
                                                                
  Cell        R-Cell 1                                          R-Cell 2
  *a*(Å)      6.2397                                            6.227
  *b*(Å)      8.4191                                            8.385
  *c*(Å)      8.8523                                            8.836
  *a*(°)      112.485                                           112.43
  *β*(°)      89.992                                            90.0
  *γ*(°)      90.104                                            90.0
  *V*(Å^3^)   429.68                                            426.4

Cell 1 of Lattice I was reported as triclinic. However, the reduced form No. 35 \[[@b7-j75mig]\] for Cell 1 shows that the lattice is metrically monoclinic.

###### 

Crystallographic parameters reported for orthorhombic N, N′-diphenylguanidine \[[@b8-j75mig],[@b9-j75mig]\]. A comparison of the reduced cell parameters reveals that the two structures are the same. Numbers in parentheses represent standard deviations

              N,N′-diphenylguanidine   
  ----------- ------------------------ ------------------
  Cell        Cell 1                   Cell 2
  *a*(Å)      9.003(5)                 12.653(5)
  *b*(Å)      12.699(3)                20.54(2)
  *c*(Å)      20.522(8)                8.944(5)
  *α*(°)      90.0                     90.0
  *β*(°)      90.0                     90.0
  *γ*(°)      90.0                     90.0
  *V*(Å^3^)   2346.3(17)               2324(2)
  System      Orthorhombic *P*         Orthorhombic *P*
  Sp. Gr.     *P*2~1~2~1~2~1~          *P*2~1~2~1~2~1~
  Yr. Pub.    1999                     1998
  Ref. No.    \[[@b8-j75mig]\]         \[[@b9-j75mig]\]
                                       
              Reduced cells            
                                       
  Cell        R-Cell 1                 R-Cell 2
  *a*(Å)      9.003                    8.944
  *b*(Å)      12.699                   12.653
  *c*(Å)      20.522                   20.540
  *α*(°)      90.0                     90.0
  *β*(°)      90.0                     90.0
  *γ*(°)      90.0                     90.0
  *V*(Å^3^)   2346.3                   2324.5

###### 

Crystallographic parameters reported for 1,8-terpin (C~10~H~20~O~2~ H~2~O) in references \[[@b10-j75mig]--[@b12-j75mig]\]. Comparison of the reduced cell parameters reveals that all three compounds are the same. Numbers in parentheses represent standard deviations

              1,8-Terpin                              
  ----------- ------------------- ------------------- -------------------
  Cell        Cell 1              Cell 2              Cell 3
  *a*(Å)      10.930(2)           10.912(3)           18.421
  *b*(Å)      18.425(5)           22.791(4)           22.791
  *c*(Å)      22.791              10.705(2)           10.912
  *α*(°)      90.0                90.0                90.0
  *β*(°)      90.0                120.64              90.0
  *γ*(°)      90.0                90.0                90.0
  *V*(Å^3^)   4589.8              2290.6              4581.2
  System      Orthorhombic *F*    Monoclinic *C*      Orthorhombic *F*
  Sp. Gr.     *F*dd2              *C*c                *F*dd2
  Yr. Pub.    1982                1986                1988
  Ref. No.    \[[@b12-j75mig]\]   \[[@b11-j75mig]\]   \[[@b10-j75mig]\]
                                                      
              Reduced cells                           
                                                      
  Cell        R-Cell 1            R-Cell 2            R-Cell 3
  *a*(Å)      10.712              10.705              10.705
  *b*(Å)      10.712              10.705              10.705
  *c*(Å)      12.638              12.634              12.634
  *α*(°)      102.74              102.71              102.71
  *β*(°)      102.74              102.71              102.71
  *γ*(°)      118.65              118.72              118.72
  *V*(Å^3^)   1147.4              1145.3              1145.3
                                                      
              Reduced forms                           
                                                      
  Form        RF1                 RF2                 RF3
  *A*·*a*     114.75              114.60              114.60
  *b*·*b*     114.75              114.60              114.60
  *c*·*c*     159.72              159.62              159.62
  *b*·*c*     −29.87              −29.77              −29.77
  *a*·*c*     −29.87              −29.77              −29.77
  *a*·*b*     −55.00              −55.06              −55.06
  Form No.    16                  16                  16
